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Decision re: W. G. Construcdlon Corp.; by Robert P. Keller,
Deputy Comptroller General.
Issue Area: Yhderml Procurement of Goods and Services (19001.
Contact: Office of the General Counsel: Procurement Law I.
Budget Punction: General Governuentt Other General Government
(806).
Organization concerned: Department of the Aray: Corps of
Engineers.
Authority: A.S.P.R. 18-306,1. A.S.P.R. 2-404.1(a). A.S-P.R.
2-404.1(b) (vi). 39 Coap. Gen 396. 36 omp. Gen 364.
B-186441 (1976). B-181057 (191Ž). EB-l6411 (1976). b-181607
(1975)} B-181057 (197}
1 }
the protester objected to the cancellation of an
invitation for bids, contending 'hat their low bid was
responsive to the invitation and that the total price spread
auonq the four bids indicated that the bids more accurately
reflected the cost of th project than the Governmevt estimate.
Because of the coiprehensive review of the estimate and the
comparison with the breakdown of the low bid by the agency
following bid opening, it cannot be concluded that the rejection
of all bids as unreasonable va.s an abuse of discretion or
without compelling reason. (Alithor/SCI
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V. G. Construction Corporatton
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1.

Fact that four bid. submitted were within close range and
subutantially higher than Government estimate does not
alone establish that estimate was unreasonable or bid
price, reasonable, but puts agency on notiLS of posauIle
error in estimate which should be carefully reviewei.
Because of subsequent comprehensive review of estimate
and comparison with breakdown of low bid by agency, it
cannot be conci'sded that rejection of all bids a
unreasonable wee abuse'of discretion nr without compelling
reason. Reliance by low bidder on internal agency regulation concerning Government estimates is unfounded.

2.

Low bidderuunder solicitation where all'bids wire rejected
as unreasonably high argues tharibids under redolicitation
will be even higher and that weaiMJ undbr initial IFB would,
therefore, be at lowast possible price. However, upon
rejection, bid. are no longet material for any purpose,
including comparison with subsequent bids.

Invitation for bids-(IFB) No. DAC1W65-77-B0006 wasaissbed by
tha United Sta te'&"\y Corps of Engineeris (Corpa) for condtruction
of -an iinistraftirfinVisitors Centar'building and three mAintenance
buildinpu at CaithrijhtLLakerVirginia. Four bids were received
and op'lned. The bida ranged from a low of $736,500, uubmicted by
W. G. Constructiov Corporation (W.G.), to a high of $782,000.
The
Giovernment estimace for the project was $559,900, without profit.
Because of the considerable differelce between the Goin'rnment
estimate and cho bids reciAved, the istimakte was reviewedxby'the
orisinal estimator, and then by Lize Chief of the Coips Ncrflik
Dis.rict (District) Estimating Section. T7he ushimate was also
redewed for "scope of work versus coasr'"y Cov-'s staff personXel.
The contractinjt off I per was consulted gdetermined that the Government estimate was reosonable, and rejected iill bids pursuant ts,
Armed Services Procurement Regulation (ASPR) 3 2-404.1(a) and (b)(vi)
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(1976 ed.). ASPR a 2-404.1(a) provides that after bids have been
opened award must be made to the lowse- reuponuive, responusble
bidder unless there is a 'cowpelling reason" tc reject all bid.
and readvertiuo. Under ASPR I 2-404.1(b) (vi), an IFB may be
canceled if the prices on all otherwise acceptable bids are
unreasonable.
W. C. protested the cancellation of the nEi to the contracting
officer on the basis that W. G. 's low bid was responsive to the
IFB, and that the total price spread-of $25,500, or 3.3 percent,
between the four bids indicated that the bids mose accurately
reflected the coat of the project than the Government estimate.
W. G. filed a similar protest in our Office.
W. G. a protest to the Corps was denied after fuzther reviaw
of the matter by the District Engineer. Subseqeently, and in connection with the protest before our Office, W. G. supplied a breakdown of its bids to the District for review. A similar breakdown
of the Goverlment estimate was made available to W. G. The;Government
estimate was compared by Distiicte personnel to the W. G. data and
was again found to be reasonable for the Project. The District
position was affirmed following a similar review by estimators in
the Corpa North Atlantic Division and the Office of the Chief of
Engineers, Washington, D. C.
In view of ASPR I 2-404.1(a) and (b)(vi), the principal issue
1 detarmination
before our Office is whether the contracting officer's'
that W. G.'s price was unreasonable, and that cancellition of the
IFB'ptrsiant to the cited regulations was'ptoper, should be disturbed.
Contracting offfiers ha"e broad powers of discretion inv;ecidiaig
whether a solicitation should be canceled, and cur Office cdllnot
interfere with such' determiination absent a lack of reasonableness.
Hercules Demolition Corporation, B-186411, Augnst 18, 1976, 70-2 CPD
173; Support Contractors. Inc., B-181607, March 18, 1975, 75-1 CPP
160; 99 Corp. Geri. 396 (1959).
W. G. contends that-the contracting officer abused his'discretion in canceling the IFB. In addition to the, alleged Government
estimate error, W. G. contends that, for variouarreaeoos, bids under
a resolicitation will not be lower than those already received, and
Wriard under the initial solicitation would, therefore, be at the
lowest possible price. W. G. further alleges that Corps regulations
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provide that the Covernment est49 te for a civil works project ary
be lmisrkid up" as such as 25 pasitcnt "1to,reflect profit asd other
costs not reflected in the governsment estimate,but neverthe".
recognired, 'aJlluwee! !n contractoza'I-bids," and'that Since tha
present ectim te so modified ia only $56,500, or 7-1j2 percent
below W. C.'s bid, the bid was not izareasonbla. W. C. adds
that the Government *stin-ts, wbich "is not a final~and authoritaI --be
I aubject to
tive cost estin t-,"1 may

er

error nf plus or minus

10 percent which, wheu considered in conjinaticra with the 25-percane
markup, wculd bring the estimate up to W. G.'s bid.
Concerning W. C.'!

contention thit the four bida subivitted

which were substantialiy h% sher than the Covernment esaiinte
entablilhed that the astimate Was erronaoue, we have he'ld-in a
s'unilar case that 4iuch-' eaft aione fs insufftlcicsnt evidence to
eetablish the roasoniaiieniss of".tha bidders' prices and the unreason*bleniess of, tha Goverament saiimate. C. J. Coakley (Jmpan4, Inc.e
B-l8iO57, July 23, 1974,-74-2 CPD 51~ To rule otherwise would
permlt a Gov ~rnment *stimte to bet negated -any ttime a bidder's
price is not'in 'ilne wvlth ihw estit'aate, misre,',) by evolving a
possibla h;;N5hesls whichk~ght explaIn the h'igher bid. However,
when auch circnaoptances dao occur the contracting agency should be
on notice of a possible error i.n its eetimate and should, as wap
done here, carefully review the estimate.
In regard to W. G 's ecai;rleon of the bid prices received
Of la reconpetitlon, we have held that wjpon
their rejection, tha origina bids are nos longer materlal or
effective for any rarpose'whatsoever C. J. Coakley Company, Inc.,
supra; 36 Camp. Gen. 364 t3956).
and Lthepossibl;e reeult

Concerning the actual differenc*,between W. 'V.'s bid and Lhe
Government estimate, tha pertinent regulation is Engineer Regpilat'on
(ER) 1180-1-1, section 1-372(h), which provides iu ;-arts
If the low responsiveS bid exceeds 'the
"()*
Government eatimpe'e by more than, 25 pearcent, and
thssDistrict Engizea~r considers that the bid La
reaionable and sholild be acc'apted, he will forwsro~the mattsr, with his recommendatlons, for
consideration by the Division Engineer.
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';(2) Pecomnandationus for the acceptance at' much
bids will be baaed on a determination, after
appropriate review, that the rovermnant esutate
is too low mad should be corrected. (See ASPR 1&306.1). * * "
ASPR B 18-306.1 (1976 ed.) provides in part;
"'`here negoLiations disclose errors of fact or
judgment in the Government estimate, the Governmaer estimate will be revised to correct much
error : * *"I
Contrary tu W. G.'s belief, the ER does not provide that a
Government estimate is autoratically ;I'r::ed up" by 25 percent
when compared to a bid. It merely establishes a piucedure for
review of a Governient estamate when an apparently reasonable bid
exceeds the eatimata by more than 25 percent. Moreover, end notwithsta.:$trg that the ER may in fact reflect'the recognition that an
estimate may not fake into account all cliowable costs (such as profit
in'the nresent caile), even a bid that exceeda-a estirte'by lass
thi'n 25 percent is-not necessarily or automatically rejaion-at
e.
Rather, and as noted above, it is for the contracting officer, with
knowledge of that type of factor as well as the inexnet natu"o of
a Government estimate, to exercise discretion in determdning whether
a bid exceeding an estimate by &ny amount should be Considered
acceptable for award; an unreasonable bid may notAbe accepted under
any circumstancea. In this connection, we have upheld the rejection
of bids and readvertisement where the lowest eligible bid axceaded
the Government estimate by as little as 7.2 percent. See building
Maintenance Specialiets, Inc., B-186441, September 10, 1976, 76-2
CPD 233.
We recognize that the Government estzimate was made exclusive
of profit and assume thrt the Corps considered that matter in the
couras c f reviewing W. G.'s bd. In any case, W. G.'s bid breakdovn
indicates that its bid included a profit figure. When that figure
is added to the Government estimate, the "adjusted" estimate is
still well over 25 percent lower then W. G.'s bid.
In view of the difference betwe n the Government estimate and
the bids received, and the subsequent comprehensive review of the
estimate and comparison with W. G.'s bid breakdown, we are unable
-4-.
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to conclude that the contracting officer's determination that the
btd prices were excessive and should be rejected was an sbuse of
hi. broad diecretion or without cogent and compellini reason.
C. J. Coakley Company, Inc., eupra.
The protest Is denled.

Deputy Comptroller General
of the United States
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